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Voice .Staff Calls' For College Chooses Dec. 11
Freshman Reporters me As-Woo- ster Day
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Dr. Delbert Lean
'Christmas Carol'
Again it walks, the ghost of Christ-
mas past. "Old Marley it dead, to
begin with," will again ring through
Chapel as Dr. Delbert Lean, head of
the speech department, presents Dick-
ens' immortal "Christmas Carol" next
Thursday evening, Dec7"19,at 7:30.
In 1903 Dr. Lean toured Canada,
the New England states and New
York on the professional stage. It
was at this time that he began giving
the "Christmas Carol". '
In 1908 he came to Wooster. Since
then he has given it over three hun-
dred recitations, this year being the
thirty --second time on the campus.
Between now and Christmas, he
will speak before the student bodies
of Ohio Wesleyan, Kent, and Mount
Union. He is also planning to speak
at a different church each Sunday
evening before Christmas. The church-
es include the Community Church in
North Canton, the Presbyterian
Church in Massillon, and the Pres-- ;
byterian Church in Canton. It will
be the sixteenth time he has addressed
the latter.
Recently Dr. Lean published a ver-
sion of the story based on the cutting
Dickens himself used on the lecture
tours and readings in America.' This
book is sought, by many who return
annually Thursday night before vaca.
tion to hear the voices of Scrooge,
of Charles Dickens, of what is best
and kindest in the spirit of man blend
together to make one voice. If ever
a man was born to give this tale of
humor and understanding 'and lov-
ing kindness, surely Delbert Lean is
that man."-- - - . Z..... ,
So, in this strange Christmas of
1940 it is particularly fitting that
Wooster men and women can hear for
themselves this old story in the version
they learned so well.
.
Concert Features
Request Numbers
As a feature of the silver jubilee
celebration, a number of the compo-
sition! played in the first year of the
organization of the Wooster sym-
phony will feature the forthcoming
program on Wednesday, Dec. 18 at
jthechapeLTheprogram as a whole
is made up of those numbers best
liked during the twenty-fiv- e year pe-
riod, numbers which have been sug-
gested over and over again by players
and demanded as requests by the aud-
iences of the past.
Prof. Parmelee reports that about
half of the requests have specified a
choice of Viennese waltzes. The re-
sponse to that is the presence of a
whole Viennese group on this pro-gra- m,
including the "Liebesfreud" of
Kreisler played by the first violins and
by Paul Parmelee. Donna Jean Gault
and Naomi Jury occupy the main solo
spot with the "Carnival of Animals"
for two pianos and. orchestra, by Saint
movements are to be played, and the
"Prelude, Chorale, and Fugue" of
Bach is to be included. y
Each season the "Pomp .and Cir-
cumstance" of Elgar has been used as
a first Tehea1rslffpener"7l6r it "was
the first piece ever played in public
by the orchestra. It heads the pro-
gram as it did twenty-fiv- e years ago.
"Marche Slave" by Tichaikovsky
brings the program to a close.
Advance announcements of the
spring concert of the orchestra say
that an entire American program,
patriotic in character is to be the or-
der. This should bring a fine climax
to the symphony's jubilee year.
Mr. Paul E. Smith Will
Address Sigma Tau Delta
Sigma Tau Delta will meet Tuesday,
Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Paul P. Bushnell to
hear Mr. Paul E. Smith,, a former
Wooster graduate and Principal of
Roosevelt School in Canton, speak on
a topic vital to prospective teachers.
After the guest, speaker there will be
refreshments, and a social period.
Those who have previously attended
.parties at Prof. Bushnell's home know
that Mrs.' Bushnell's cookies call for
seconds.
College Sets Date
For Wooster Day
The twentieth annual Wooster Day
will be observed Wednesday, Dec. 11
by a widespread program of Woos-
ter speakers in main cities throughout
the northeastern United States, and
here on the campus by one of Dr.
Warren P. Spencer's now famous
chapel talks.
Dn Spencer, 1 9-,- has --chosen- for
his topic 'What of Tomorrow?" and
will speak in accord with the tradi-
tion of having a prominent Wooster
alumnus for the annual Wooster Day
speaker.
Speakers Travel
The widespread speaking program
will be highlighted by the appearance
of DrWishart in . Detroit;
.
Dean
Weithafer in Pittsburgh; Dean Bruere
in Cincinnati, and
.
Miami Valley;
Coach L. C. Boles in Mansfield; Dr.
Delbert Lean in New York City; Miss
Aileen Dunham in Akron; Dr. Archi-
bald A. Johnston in Washington, Pa.;
Prof. C. O. Williamson in Tuscara-
was Valley; John D. McKee in Ohio
Valley; and John Swigart and Ralph
Young in Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Princeton, Washington, D. C.r and
New England; Emerson Miller will be
in Canton; "Mose" Hole in Chicago;
Continued on Page 4
Fortnightly Discusses
The Music of Italy ,
Italian music-waith- e7" study of
Fortnightly Monday, December 2. A
violin suite written by Corelli, a six-
teenth century composer and violin
virtuoso, was played by John Mitchell.
Jim Baird, Paul Parmelee, Howard
Shaw, and Betty Lorson contributed
songs of contrasted mood and color,
by representative composers of the
18th and 19th centuries. Robert Rice
closed the program with a delightful
composition 'by Piettro Yon who atl
present is organist in a large cathedral
in Hvrk"GrChariSofflmers,
commentator .for the program, sup-
plied adequate and informative notes.
The next program is the annual
Christmas party when the first act of
Gretel"' will be givenir will be a
guest program.
Conserve Students Give
Bi-Mont-
hly Program
Students of the College of Wooster
Vwill ' present another of their bi-
monthly musical recitals in the chapel
Monday, Dec. 9 at 7 p.m.
Included on the program -- will be
"Caro Nome" from Verdi's opera
"Rigoletto', sung by Virginia Witt-
ier; a piano solo, the second move-
ment of "Grieg Sonata", played, by
Rachel Shobert; and two violin num-
bers, "Concertante" by Ruegger, and
"Son of the Pua" by Keler-Bel- a.
These numbers will be played by
Eleeta Brown and James Rowe, re-
spectively!
Classical Club Entertains
Prof, and Mrs. Frank H. Cowles
will entertain the Classical club Mon-
day, Dec. 16, with their annual
Christmas party. The party will prob-
ably take place in lower Babcock be-
cause of the size of the club' this
year. Mary Osborn - is in charge of
the entertainment committee.
Women's Dorms
Make Ready For
Yuletide Festivity
Tuesday Dec. 10 is the date self for
the "hanging of the greens" in the
girls' dorms. Last year the Y.W.C.A.
decided to revive this old tradition on
the campus of The College of Wooster
and took their idea to Miss Mabel Lit-
tle who took charge of arrangements.
The' Y.W. is repeating this sponsor-
ship this year, again with the aid of
,the director of dormitories'.
College electricians will put up the
trees and lights under Miss Litde's
direction on Saturday, Dec. 9.
The committees in charge of the
arrangements for the dormitories are
as follows: in Babcock, Drusilia May,
chairman, Margie Ellis, and Mary
Wilcox; in Hoover, Catherine Comp-to-n,
chairman, and Jean Mclntyre;
and in Holden, Ruth Lamborn, chair-
man, Martha McCreight, and Marion
Carleton. Marnie Thomas is the gener-
al chairman in charge of the func-
tion. , '
Girls in the freshman off -- campus
houses are invited to attend the cere-'moni- es
at Hoover, and girls from
Crandell's are asked -t- o-the Holdan
celebration. '
Tea and cookies will be served, and
popcorn will be provided for the girls
to string and hang on the trees.
"Between Trains"
Has All-Gi- rl Cast
"Between Trains" is the next play
to be presented by the Freshmen Ap-
prentices, Tuesday, December 10th.
This is the second of a series of plays
to be presented by members from this
group.
,
"Between Trains" has an all-gi- rl
cast. The characters are Gloria, Ruth
Kress; Annie, Betty Ann Giles; Mrs.
Flaherty, Jane (Trixie) Needham;
The Judge, Betty Gourley.
One highlight in the play is the
great contrast in the character of each
actress. There is the character' of a
manish judge, an Irish woman, a
"Belle Wading", all contrasted to the
heroine of the play, a sweet, young
girl.-
- ,
The play may be catalogued as a
romantic comedy. The action takes
place in a suburban railway station,
where the three women have just
saved an innocent, young girl from
committing suicide. She failed to meet
the train on which her financee rides.
The importance lies in the fact that
meeting this train determines whether
she will marry him or not. Just how
the three women patch up the mishap
is really amusing. As all comedies, it
ends :lappilyiS.l.-Zir- r
Miss Erika Mann
&ndents,Mpar About ihe ' Horrors
.
. tfVJi-s::-
-
By BETTY DODDS
Critics have been known to say that
the shelter of a college campus shuts
off students from reality.. As irrele-
vant as a Willkie button was on Nov.
6 was that criticism while Erika Mann
was in Wooster last week. The essence
of cosmopolitanism herself, this elec-
tric person captured the imaginations
of the most passive students and awak-
ened them for a day at least to
intense concern about the world -b- eyond
Beall Avenue. '
.
Scholars were excited by the first-
hand contact with the daughter of the
tallest Titan in modern literature,
Thomas Mann. Athletes were excited
by her t;ories- - about the most Atpn?.
ishing city in the world --London un-
der air raids. Those hypothetical few
(who were excited by neither the
daughter of Thomas Mann nor the
news she reported, noticed that Erika
Mann swept ontothechapel plat-
form in the smoothest formal Woos-
ter has seen this year. Everyone lis-
tened. Better still, they talked about it
afterwards.;' .' ""V"'
Given Exceptional Opportunity
One of the advantages of living in
Babcock is the personal --gli-mpse it
offers of the visiting celebrities who
stay in its guest room. If you want
to know more about Erika Mann, ask
CHAPEL
Friday," Dec. 6 Dean Westhafer.
Monday, Dec. 9 Music, Doris Fetzer,
organist.
Tuesday, Dec7 10 Ptof. Ellsworth."
Notices and student meetings.
Wednesday, Dec. 1 1 Wooster Day
,
Celebration. Address, Prof. War-
ren Spencer.
Thursday, Dec. 12 Music, Professor
Barris.
Index Schedules
Club Photographs
Organization pictures for the Index
have been scheduled to be taken Dec.
10 and 11 as follows:.
Women's Chorus, Kauke basement,
4:30.
Freshman Debate club, Taylor, Room
6, 7:00.
Math Club, Taylor; Math room, 7:15.
Physics club, Taylor, physics lab,
7:30.
International Relations club, Taylor,
Stage, 7:30.
Sociology club, Taylor, stage, 8:00.
Psychology club, Taylor, stage, 8:10.
German club, Taylor, stage, 8:20.
Delta Phi Alpha,. Taylor, stage, 8:30.
Frosh counsellors (girls), Taylor, stage,
8:40.
Sigma Tau Delta, Taylor, stage, 8:30.
Epsilon Rho, Taylor, stage, 9:00.
Sodalites Classica, Taylor, stage, 9:10.
Eta Sigma Phi, Taylor, stage, 9:20.
Kappa'ThetaGammaaylorrstage,
9:30.
Student Senate, Taylor, stage, 9:40.
Congressional, Taylor, stage, 10:00.
Chemistry club, Chemistry building,
7:00.
Econ club, Kauke 210, 7:15.
Symphony orchestra, Kauke basement,
7:30.
Pembroke, Babcock basement, 8:00.
Sigma Delta Pi, Babcock basement,
8:10..
French club, Babcock basement, 8:20.
Phi Sigma Iota, Babcock basement,
8:30.
S. E. Forum cabinet; Babcock base-
ment, 8:40.
Y.W.C.A. cabinet, Babcock basement,
8:50.
World Fellowship, Babcock basement,
9:00.
Freshman and Sophomore Forum cab-
inets, Babcock parlor, 9:10.
W.S.GA., Babcock parlor, 9:20.
Clericus, Babcock parlor, 9:30.
Y.M.C.A. cabinet, Babcock parlor,
9:40
M.S.G.A., Babcock parlor, 9:50.
NJJL Period Ends
This N. Y. A. period ends Tuesday,
Dec. 10, and all time-slip- s must be in
the Student Aid office not later than
11:30 a.m., Wednesday, Dec. 11. Any
delay in getting time-slip- s in will
mean a delay in getting the check.
Students are permitted 40 hours
and are asked to give their home ad-
dresses on the time-slip- s, for the
checks may not come in time for dis-
tribution here before Christmas vaca-
tion begins;tr---- ? - ir- -"
Brings Reality to
.--- k.- c
the senior girls who talked with her
at the reception after her lecture
Wednesday night. There, relaxed be-
fore the fireplace, Erika Mann talked
more intimately- - of the implications
and overtones she senses in this war.
She showed her vibrant humor in
parrying questions about .why Eng-
land rejoiced over the outcome of our
presidential election, or , about Mr.
Dies. Memorable was this anecdote
she told: Her father recently received
a" curious letter, unsigned, from Ger-
many. It had come a round-aob- ut way
to him, for of course no mail ad-
dressed to Dr. Mann could ever leave
Germany. The letter said: "Poor By-
ron. He's had an operation on his
back but we trust he will recover." Not
knowing any Byron, the Manns
thought they were on the mailing list
of a lunatic. Three weeks later there
arrived a book by Byron, with no ex-
planation. Her brother in a moment
of genius put the two together, ripped
open the 'back of the book', and
found hidden there a desperate letter
from a man in a concentration camp.
Stories like that, and the thrill of
meeting a woman of such wide expe-
rience and world citizenship gave
Babcock girls much to discuss long
and earnestly that night.
Mist Mann Like Eve Curie
This reporter was fortunate in talk--
Mrs. D. Parmelee
Presents Recital
Mrs. Daniel Parmelee will give a
piano recital in the chapel Monday,
Dec. 9, at 8:15 p.m.
She will open ah interesting pro-
gram with "Caprice" (genere Scar-lott- i)
by Paderewski. Paderewski, the
famous pianist and composer, landed
in America several weeks ago and will
probably remain here for the rest of
his life. In the same group she will
play "Intermezzo", Opus 118, No. 1,
by Brahms; "Intermezzo", Opus 118,
No. II, by Brahms;, and . "Ballade",
Opus 118 No. Ill, by Brahms.
Her second group is composed of
24 preludes by Chopin.
The first number of her third and
last group is "Whirligig" by Beryl
Rubinstein. This American composer
is director of Cleveland Institute of
Music. The second number is "Album
Leaf" by the Russian composer, Scria-bi- n.
Following this is "Diversion" by
John Alden Carpenter, an American
composer. "Memories of Childhood"
by Pinto will be the next piece. Pinto
is the husband of Giuomar Novaes,
the famous South American pianist.
This piece was written for. their chil-
dren. It consists of five parts: "Run-
ning", "Ring Around the Rosy",
"March of the Little Soldiers",
"Sleeping Time", and "Hobby
Horse". She will' conclude her
program with "Aragon" by Longas,
a Spanish--eemposer. This entire last
group is interesting in the variety of
the nationalities of its composers.
There will be a student recital pre-
ceding this at 7 in the chapel.
Orators Compete
In State Contest
James Baird and Herbert Rogers are
the two orators adjudged the winners
of the college oratorical contest which
was held in Taylor hall, Tuesday, Dec.
3. They will represent Wooster in the
state oratorical and the civic oratori-
cal contests.
' As his topic Baird chose "Challenge
of Today" and Rogers 1 spoke o n
"Heimland of the Dead". Other
speakers were James Stranahan, Al-
bert Klivington, Stanley Coates, and
Johnston Lewis.
The two winners each receive a 25
prize and will represent Wooster in
competition with other Ohio colleges
in the state oratorical contest at Wit-
tenberg Friday, Feb.. 21, and in the
civic oratorical contest in Detroit
Friday, May 2.
-'-
.
Judges of the contest were Dr.
Curtis P. Douglass, Prof. Winford L.
Sharp, and the Rev. William F.
Bryce.
World Fellowship Meets
World Fellowship will be under the
guidance and direction of Jim Don-
aldson this next Sunday morning. The
group meets in Kauke lounge at 9
a.m- -
Woosfer Campus;
and Heroes of War
ing to Miss Mann briefly the next day
before she caught a New York train.
Her short-sleeve- d cocoa jacket, the
simplicity of a dark brown dress set off
by superlative jewelry lapis lazuli and
ambersand her wisp of a Bavarian
calot showed Wooster something new
in urbanity and taste. Miss Mann is
much like another famous daughter of
a superb family Eve Curie. Both
have the same verve, the same mobile
features, and the same incandescence.
Miss Mann told about her work now
in America, campaigning against the
misguided" movement to send food
and supplies to the German-occupie- d
countries. She believes that such "help
would do those countries no good
and immeasurably aid Germany.' Oth-
er spare minutes, she works to find
affidavits for refugees, helping them
to get into the United States. She ex-
plained that there is work in that field
for every volunteer who wants to help,
however obscurely.
Will Go Back To London
A lecture tour with a wholly illogi-
cal itinerary will keep her rig-raggi- ng
about the country this winter, then she
plans to go back to London and con-
tinue her propaganda work for the
British Broadcasting Co. Such a pace
is natural to Miss Mann, for she was
formerly an actress and had many
adventures dashing about Europe with
Pssje 4)
Dr. Johnston Leads
Religious Group s
$ vx-:-:-:-:- -: ,
y-:::;-::-:-::::-
:::
;
ALVJN S. TOSTLEBB
Tostlebe Accepts
Washington Post- -
This is the second in a series of
articles which the Voice is printing
about the plans for those professors
whowjlljakejheir leave of absence
during the second semester.
Dr. A. S. Tosdebe will continue in
his own field of economics, since he
has been appointed senior economist,
in charge of farm taxation in the divi-
sion of agricultural finance of the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics in
Washington. -
The appointment has been effective
on a part time basis this fall, but
only is necessitating trips to Washing-
ton during Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas vacations with several week-end- s
there also. It has been worked out so
as not to interfere with hi teaching
activity until he moves to Washing-
ton to take over fully on Feb. 1. --
He plans to take the family and re-
main there until late summer. Work-
ing under him in Washington will be
two associate economists and three re
search assistants.
Voice Staff Calls
Frosh Reporters
Freshmen interested in reporting,
sports writing, feature writing, copy
reading, and make-u- p on the Voice
are asked to meet in Kauke 120 at
4:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec 12. No
previous experience is necessary.
Those interested in advertising will
meet with Don McCarley in the Voice
office iri Lower. Kauke at 3:30 p.m.
Dec. 6. Jane Adams will meet fresh-
men interested in working with the
circulation department in the Voice
office Dec. 13 at 3:30 p.m.
Setting a new precedent this year
the Voice will not take on freshmen
until the second semester after the
have bstame o$nted "tifeJorEngs
of the paper through a series of ,four
lectures.
..
.
'
Before being accepted each fresh-
man is required to pass a test on the
S'yteKeet :arSFon TequKidingir
This system is being inaugurated
to eliminate those freshmen who in
tend to engage in more extra curricula
activity than they are able to carry.
Frosh Debaters Will
Talk on War Credit
The Freshman Debate club met
Monday, Dec. 2. The question before
the club was: resolved, that the Unit-
ed States should own and operate the
railroads. JJance Mitchell defended the
affirmative side and Don Coates up-
held tli negative point of view. Fol-
lowing the opening speeches, the club
held a lively discussion on the sub-
ject. The final vote was six, affirma
tive; twelve, negative; and two neu-
tral.
At the next meeting the topic will
be: resolved, that the United States
should extend credit to Britain dur
ing the extent of the war. The speak-
ers are Charles Schollenberger, Ken-
neth Hovanic, Lois Schroedcr, and
Robert Borland. '
'f
Robert Thomas announced that he
and Don Coates challenged any one
to a full length debate on either side
of th question on the railroads. -
The next meeting of the club will he
held promptly at 7 p.m. on Monday,
Dec. 9 in 6, Taylor hall. - -
Rochester Pastor First
Considered Law Career
Individual student conferences and
section conferences with this year's
religious leader, Dr. Paul C John- -'
ston. will enntinu ifirnitirk w4r
tomorrow afternoon in both Dr. Cur-
tis Douglass' office and in the two
men's dormitories. As has been done
during the first few days of the Week
of Prayer, Dr. Johnston will at-
tempt to answer all questions and
problems put to him by students.
The present religious leader came
at the request of Dr. Wisharr and Dr.
Douglass, who have been familiar with
him and his church activities for many
years. Dr. Johnston first came to know
Prexy during the former's senior year
at the McCormick Seminary when Dr.
Wishart gave a lecture course. The
acquaintanceship struck up there has
thrived and the great respect each
holds for the other remains as strong:
as it ever did. .
Planned on Law Career
.
Dr. Johnston never knew until the
last month of his four-yea- r colleee
career at Bellevue (Neb.) College,
that he was going into the ministry,
having prepared to follow in his fa--
iwixcin as a lawyer, it nad
been decided that he would attend the
Harvard Law School, but re-chang-ed
his plans 30 days before his gradua-
tion. While at Bellevue he played
three years of football and basketball
and spent three' years on the track
squad which he captained his last
year. For 13 years he held the state
low hurdle record for Nebraska. Be
cause of his wide interest in arMnV '
he is very much in favor of physical
education as an, active phase of a col-
lege education and is of the opinion..
that all students should partake in it
to some extent.
He received his AJ5. in' 1913 and
went to McCormick Seminary in Chi-
cago from which he eraduated in 101 ft
with the Bachelor of Divinity dezree.
Soon afterward he was married. He
had already obtained his first church.
which was at Goodland, Ind., while
he was still in seminary. He went to
Tekameh, Neb. in 1919 and took
over the pastorship of the Westmin
ster Presbyterian Church at Lincoln '
tn February 1922. He built up a fine
parish there and left in March 1938
to go to Rochester. With, modern.
well-construct- ed buildings and a con
gregation of 1700, Dr. Johnston is
very happy 'in his new home. He has
just purchased a home in Rochester
and expects to live there for the re
mainder of his active ministry.
.
Prominent in Church
He has been a member of the De
partment or Uiurch Cooperation and
Union for 10 years and at Dresent it
chairman of this group. He is also
chairman of the Committee to Revise
the Confession of Faith; President of
ie Board of Foreign Missions: Presi--
deftf "of the - Rochester Friends of
World Council of Churches; and
Chairman of Foreign Mission com
mittee of the Rochester Presbytery. He ..
has appeared at Blackburn f 111.1 CnC
...La ...J . .. . - .W. tt: TT-- . f. -- .m. aim m idjiiim mpti miami w. -" o l - - J iw
corresponding prayer weeks.
Dr. Johnston who will reach, his
fiftieth birthday in June, has a daugh-
ter, Barbara, here at Wooster, and a
ion, James, attending a preparatory
scnool in Rochester. His mother is 87
years old and in the best of health as
are a brother in Omaha and a sister
in Houston.
Pembroke Will Celebrate
Christmas With Dinner
Pembroke Literary society will meet
in Babcock basement Thursday, Dec
12, at 6 p.m. for a Christmas dinner.
The program now being arranged by
Betty Dodds, president of the organ-
isation, and her cabinet is being built
around the theme of "A Sentimental
'
1
'Christmas'.
At the regular meeting last Thurs
day, Nov.. 28, Fern Anderson read a
paper on Chinese poetry, supplement-
ed by a group of Chinese poems chos
en and read by Betty Dodds and Mar-
garet Freidinger. Beth Boulton gave,
as her informal initiation paper, a
poem in the style of Edgar A. Guest
entided "A Night in the Dorm' which
provided considerable amusement for
the dub.
r.-s- 2
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Reform
. -
Exam Period
--
. .- -
- -
Semester examinations presenting many prob'
lems, now loom on the student horizon. Prim'
ary is the lack of time given for study prev
idus to each examination. Often the schedule
requires a student to take three of his heav
iest exams within the first two days of the
seven day period. Classes are suspended Thurs-
day afternoon and Friday morning the first
set of exams begins. This does not allow for
ample time to "cram". Although not an
academic method, intensive review must be
recognized as a fact.
We advocate a three day study period
previous to examinations or a longer examina-tio-n
period with a rearrangement of the sched-ul- e
which will allow a breathing space be-twe- en
the larger sections of examinations.
To the Student Senate
Student Senate! As an organization of the
, student body we suggest you listen to their
.
desires.'
We are tired of our weekly All'College
dances in their present form. We want va-riet- y.
How about a squarcdance, a tramp
dancei an all'College movie, a jitterbug dance?
We want some life on the campus. Recreation
is your job. '
College Appointments
SATURDAY, "DEC. 7
Forenoon: High School Debate clinic
'
.
Kauke Social
Noon: High School Debate clinic
Lower Babcock
: Z--Gi As-- ftScreationSwimmitig
.ii.3,7 Junior Department of S! S Kauke
MONDAY, DEC. 9
3:30-5:3- 0 Modern Dance....Lower Galpin
6:45 Trumps Holden 220
7-8-;rm-
an club. Lower Babcock "
7 '8-Stu- dent Group ' recital tr.-.-Ch- apel -
8:15r Mrs. Parmelee Recital Chapel
. 7:30 Phi Sigma Iota
TUESDAY, DEC. 10
4:30-5:4- 5 Girls' Glee club....Lower Kauke
7 French club .....Kauke social rooms
7-- 8 Men's Glee club...: ....Lower Kauke
7-c- 5 Freshman Apprentices
Little Theatre, Scott Auditorium
9-1- 0 Orchestra rehearsal.... Athenian room
THURSDAY, DEC. 12
3:305:30 Modern Dance....Lower Galpin
5- - 5:45 W.AA Board......Lower Babcock
6--8:30 Pembroke dinner....Lower Babcock
7--8:30 Men's Glee club... Lower Kauke
7,8:30 Girls Glee club............. Chapel
FRIDAY, DEC. 3
7-9-rOrc-
hestra rehearsal
.itAthenian room- -
8-1-1 Peanuts Informal Dance Babcock
8-- 11 Fifth Section Informal dance
,
Douglass Basement
4-5:- 45 Warburton Tea Dance
Lower Babcock
SATURDAYDEC. 14
3-5:- 30 Trumps Tea Dance .......Babcock
7:J0 Basketbll, Miami here..... ..Gym
9- -11 Westminster Open House
i Westminster
9-1- 1 Douglass Informal Dance....Douglass
TUESDAY, DEC. 17
.
. 7 Basketball, Beloit, here... .Gym
play shelf that despite its pretty blue and whit
'
cover appeared to be quite sad and forlorn. It
has been sitting hopefully out in the open
nce November 19 trying desperately to at'
tract passerbys, but there have been no takers.
Its card is clean ancL-unmarre-d. Its title 'This
Man Willkie" doesn't seem to arouse the least
bit of interest anymore,
While watching "Family Portrait" did you ;
notice the sound effects for the howling mob
in scene 2, act III? The recordings were made
of the- - student body filtering into Chapel.
This kind of weather makes the girls sing,
"Take Me Back to My Boots and Saddle
Shoes."
In order to compete successfully with the
Week of Prayer meetings on the hill the Woos
ter Theatre is offering "The Lady With Red
Hajr." .
Since the latest phase of the European war
one of our classical students' reports that he
holds the Greek department in high esteem
while he looks upon the Latin department
with contempt. '.
The Cleveland Indians' manager has a new
name, Peckinbaugh, "Peck" they call him, and-- I
suppose the team will consequently be known
as "Peck's Bad Boys." -
Things I would like to have seen. No. 1
Erika Mann, the Women's Self-Governme- nt
speaker sitting in the (Jhapel smoking a cig-
arette.
. ... .
If you think that the English tendency to
"muddle through" is superior to the German
systemic organization, try muddling through
German 101-- 4. Jim Allardice
Senate Plans rormal
i
For the first time in its history, The College
of Wooster will have an all-colle- ge dance on a
week night. The Student Senate has announced
that the annual Christmas Formal will be on
Thursday, Dec. 19, from 9 p.m. to 12 M.
The gymnasium has not been open to dances
since mid-Novemb- er, inasmuch as- - dancing
spoils the floor for basketball. The Student Sen-
ate, however, has acquired the gym for the
Christmas formal because the floor is to be re-finish- ed
during the holidays.
The diplomatic history That lies behind the
senate's action is. long and complex. The strug-
gle began last fall on a trilateral basis: the
senate, the deans' office, and the athletic de- -
partment. Each maintained its rights against
the others.
.
After three months the puzzle seemed cap-
able of solution. The senate could give a dance
on the Friday or Saturday before vacation..
Where? In the Wooster Country Club. Excel-
lent idea! All but for the fact that the club is
closed for the winter and has no heating sys-
tem. The "only other open night was Thurs-- .
day, Dec. 19. Even though the Beloit basket-
ball game had been moved to Tuesday, that
date would still conflict with Dr. Lean's read-
ing of the "Christmas Carol".
Here, then, is the final solution. The girls'
dormitories will have formal dinner, so that
no one will be rushed In order to hear Dr.
Leah. After the "Christmas Carol", which
students may attend in formal dress, will come
.
the Christmas formal.
-J-.R.B.
"What's become of The Star Spangled
Banner' or have we abandoned it as our na-
tional anthem?" asks the Purdue Exponent.
That's a" uestiorrthat aiotof college newspa'
pers-have-be- en asking,halftongue.-ia'cheek- ,
half seriously.
The Exponent "won't debate the merits of
Irving Berlin's 'God Bless America' but we
do dispute its right to the "same honors as the
national anthem. We think that the substitu-
tion of The Star Spangled Banner' for 'God
' Bless America' on a few public programs
would be a welcome change at least for col-
lege students who have built up a terrific 'hate'
for the very obvious attempt to synthesize pa-
triotism where patriotism has already existed."
-
--
' The Daily Reveille, Louisiana State univer-- .
sity, believes that 'if the fervid standees would
stop a moment to consider the silly tribute they
are paying to the American god, Advertising"
they might save their fervor for true patriotism. '
-f- - God didn'trpick out thisgeographical spot to
endow all his lofty virtues. We should be
proudnthat we were born here; we should also
remeniber that it's pretty much of a genetical
accident that we are Americans. God doesn't
'bless' America; 'blessings' come where people
are free to think and where those men act de-
cently toward their fellows." ' "
Realizing that "there will probably be FBI
men on our trail by morning," the Dartmouth
declares it is "unable to keep silence any longer
on 'God Bless America.' " The song, says the
Dartmouth, brings up a "mental picture of
someone waving a flag because it's fun to wave
a flag and everybody else is. doing it. r A.C.P.
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Mumford in 'The Passive Barbarian
Blames Human Weaknesses for War
By BOB RICKSECKER
In Tuesday chapel, Dr Johnston
alluded to an article in the September
"Atlantic" by Lewis Mumford. This
article is an expression of the theory
blaming human weakness as the cause
pf wars.
Th P"v Barbarian :
Mr. Mumford'i (reariM ha to do
with 'The Pauiva Barbarian" a com-mo- n
individual found throughout the
world whose lift ha become sterile
from having to obey too many eigns
such as "No Smoking" "Watch Your
Step", and ("Don't forget to ring
your card out when you Ieave'V Such --
individuals will follow any leader who
promises to exhibit them, will scream
because they have only been permitted
to whisper at their work. So too they
will worship great armaments hecause
of the sense of power it gives them,
and follow their leader to the death
because in his demonic inspirations
they feel their own free personality.
"In short, these victims of the ma-
chine will confirm their slavery in or-
der to recover, at second hand, at least
the illusion
...
of freedom."
Thus from frustration comes ag-
gression. .
In the democracies, on the other
hand, Mr. Mumford observes that
power in the form of money took
precedence over power in the form' of
military weapons. For the primitive
this resulted, not in violence but inT
sensuous indolence and animal in- -
' dulgence. These beings are no less the
Passive Barbarians than their Fascist
neighbors. At their best they live on
aninnocentanimallleveU'heyJunjL.
tan their bodies; they dance, whirl,
sway, in mild orgies of vacant sexual-
ity. Their hair is curled by machine,-an- d
what passes for thought or feel-
ing is also achieved through the use
of the radio or the moving picture.
Do Something About It
Thus far," the illustrations' from Mr.
Mumdford's work are noncontroversial;
.
however, he suddenly reaches his con.
elusion that the barbarians of the.
democracies (which means us) should
rise up and smite down the barbarians
that are acting up. The basis for this
argument is that nobody should stand
by while a brown shirt kicks some
old man down the Wilhelmstrasse, and
immediately the implication is that
every American capable of carrying
a gun is a coward for not doing some-
thing about it. '
Increasing his castigation in geo-- "'
metric progression, Mr. Mumford
sings his conclusion to the tune of
the National Anthem. "The more
threatening the active barbarians' as-
sault, the more inevitable becomes the
.too? Maybe we'd be just as well off.
What's freedom or democracy? Just
words.' "
In these arguments, it appears that'
Mr. Mumford has deviated from the
the path of rationalism in favor of
the "Passive Barbarian's" acquiescence
to the general trend.
In the first place, he condones our
refusal to do anything about the Ger- -
if
IDRATTHE
UNBELIEVING
DOS THAT
INVENTED
BUCKLES
MANY FRENCH TOWNS BOAST A
COMMUNITY WASHTUB , USUALLY
A STONE AFFAIR ACCOMODATING
SOt FAMILIES . HOUSEWIVES GATHER
EACH WEEK TO WASH AND G09SIR
man atrocities, yet neither he nor
anyone else including the British Gen--.
eral Staff can show how out
.
of the
-- devastation and hatred of wholesale
war can come any promise of a fair
peace which, conceivably, is what .
Mr. Mumford desires. His second ar-- ,
ygument that we prefer domination by
r Hitler to fighting can be ignored
this country can never be dominated
by Hitler, and if youth could be
shown any actual danger of such hap.
pening they would rise to a man in
the protection of their country.
Avoids Real Question
Such condemnation of lack of faith
or
.
courage - avoids the real question.
To answer that question, Mr. Mum-ford'- s
passive barbarian pattern must
be carried farther.
Every nation ih the world during
the last few" decades has been strug-
gling with internal problems which ;
are well nigh insurmountable. It is
always far easier to use one's energy
in hating a foreign devil than in ad-
justing complex internal realities. In
Germany these foreigners or
goats are called Jews, Communists,
and non-Aryan- s in general, together
with foreign states under the. influ-
ence of these demons; energies are
canalized in aggression against them.
Mr. Mumford's theory that bar-baria- ns
are present in all countries is :
shown by action in the United States
where there developed great prejudice
against Jews, Communists, and for-
eign immigrants of all kinds. Anyone
not liked was linked with one of these
three groups. It was significant that
--
"at the very moment when we became --
most angry at the Nazis for their
brutalizes toward the Jews, there de-
veloped an opposition to relaxing
the immigration laws for the benefit
of the, refugees. We "wanted to pun- - --
ish Hitler much more than we wanted
to . succor . his victims.. . There . was a ..
' longing to externalize oiir aggression,
and Hitler was kind enough' to pro-
vide a focus in Munich. Mr. Mum-
ford becomes an "active barbarian"
in . his desire to dispel this evil.
Ignores Domestic Economy
But the economic situation looms
largest. We have accepted a policy
of gigantic spending for armaments
which in the end, as John Lewis said,
can produce nothing but greater
misery than was prevalent before. As
long as in normal times one-fift- h or
more of our able-bodie- d workers are
either out of jobs or on public relief,
as long as agriculture requires- - con-.- .
tinually increased government subsid- -
passive barbarian's whine. 'Why should jes jn order t0 provide even a meager
we die itf order to defend Our coun- - living formost of those on the land,
try? Why shouldn't Hitler rule us, as lonK as youne men and women
coming out of colleges And schools
find few opportunities to earn their
living, there is little cause for reas-- .
surance. Preparation for war has not
solved our economic problem, it haS
only tended to conceal the fact that
we have failed to solve it. Mr. Mum-
ford is the wdrst of the passive bar-
barians if he is willing to ignore the
REAL problems on this' side of the
water in favor of the panacea of war.
'UEEN IjLIZfflBEEHr-
-
NEARLY HAD ONE OF THE ROYAL LAUNDWMEN
BEHEADED BECAUSE HER FAVORITE RUT" FAILED
TO WEATHER THE WASH TIMELY INTERVENTION
BY SIR WALTER RALEIGH SAVED THE MAN'S
J.
kIN INDIA WASHERMEN CAUEO DH0B1ES
VTRAMPTHE DIRT FROM CLOTHES WHICH
Y'kBP THFN TWISTED INTO L0N6 -- oqwee
.R0PE3 AND WHACKED
0NTHE STONES
1
NECK. RALEIGH CONVINCED WE QUON STRONG
CHEMICALS WERE NEEDED TO GET IT CLEAN.
PRITHEE, PATIENCE,
CANST LAUNDER
THESE KNICKNACKS
FROM MINE
LINGERIE?
FIRST ACT OF THE PILGRIM LASSIES
DISEMBARKING FROM THE MAYFLOWER
IN 1620 WAS TO WASH THEIR LINEN J
LIKE SO MANY TRADITIONS INHERITED
FROM PILGRIM DH,THS V MONDAY
BECAME THE ACCEPTED AMERICAN WUHDAY.
AMERICAN HISTORY
BEGAN WITH A
PILGRIM WASHIINE
THAT HAS GROWN
STEAOILV LONGER
AND WHITER
.THANKS
TDM6HER STANDARDS
OF SOAP MANUFACTURE
AND THE MENTION
OF MANY LABOR-SAVIN- G
DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES
HAIIdSTOMBS '. . . . .
There has been an increase --of 6366 in the enrollment in Ohio's 48
colleges and universities. Ohio State still leads in enrollment with 13,010
'students, despite, a decline of 208. University of Gncinnati ranks second
with 10,698. The next four in order are: Ohio Wesleyan, 3,493; Western
Reserve, 3,346; Miami, 3,380; Toledo, 3,112. Kent Stater.
'
'
A Franklin College sociology professor found that his class was too
crowded, so he offered a five cent candy bar to anyone who would, wiuidtaw.
Six took him up. ' '
.
' ,.:
.;. . -- ' .
-- Ohio University's football team played before four home-comin- g
crowds besides its own.
Olivet College (Mich.) has discovered a new way to attract male students
by dropping football. Since intercollegiate football wai given up, enroll
ment has increased from 269 to 271. The percentage of male students has
noticeably increased.
A University of Oregon C. A. A. instructor told his student pilots to
pick out a prominent landmark and keep the plane in' line with it. All .
went well except for one student who seemed to be zigzagging all over the
sky. He finally discovered that he had been following the column of smoke
from a freight train. Ohio University Post.
'
A recent national poll shows that' 62 per cent of all students cut no
classes during the week. Twenty per cent cut at least one class and the re-
maining 18 per cent cut two or mofe classes each week. Class cutting seems
to b$ greatest in southern institutions and least in New England. Last
February, another national student poll showed that 64 per cent of American
coljege students were of the opinion that compulsory class attendance should
be abolished.
.
Bill Ahich, '39, Writes to Wooster
From Ewing Christian College, India
Ewing Christian College,
Allahabad, India
Oct. 31, 1940
Dear Friends in Wooster,
W finish today a month in which ?
we have had eleven (11) full school
days.
The reason for the last two days
of holidays is a Hindu festival called
Diwali. I haven't been able to find
out the theology behind it but the-prac- tical
application is interesting.
The homes are all cleaned up and the
brass pots are scoured more than us-
ual, and on the special night, small
earthen dishes like a butterdish for
one pat of butter are filled with oil
and wicks to make crude little lamps.
- These lamps are placed all around the
outside of the house 'and in the yard
.
outside, and "even out. in. the' fields,
Then at sunset they are lit, and every-- .
one goes around to visit his neighbors
and exchange gifts of candy. One of
the cheaper candies is ' parched or
puffed rice. This is the only time of
year you see rice eaten in this form.
Tomorrow is a Muslin festival in
which eating also plays a part. It is
Id, marking the end of the month of
Ramzan during which the Orthodox
Muslim eats and drinks nothing from
sunrise to sunset. Now on Id they have
huge feasts in which they try to make
up for all that lost time. Last week
.
we had a vacation on Thursday for
a Muslim holiday but it turned out
that the moon had been seen at the
wrong time and so the holiday was
supposed to be on Friday-r- so school,
was closed on that day too.
Earlier this month we had another
interesting Hindu festival, Dasehra.
This is to commemorate the time when
Ram Chandra, an incarnation of their
God7 went to Ceylon to bring back his
wife, Sita, who had been captured by
the evil king of Ceylon. For this event
various parts of the city and organiza- -
Off- - Be ats
By DICK MILLER- - -
. ,
.
--
.
'
,
-
--
..
.' JIMMY DORSEY landed his first
radio commercial since he left Bing
Crosby's Kraft show in Hollywood in'
1937. Starting Jan. 3 or 10 JIMMY
- and the -- band wilfbe feafGrfetf on, jhe- -
Twenty Grand cigarette program with
an emphasis on music.
The CHARLIE SPIVAK band cur-rentl- y
making its New York debut at
Glen Island Casino has definitely hit
big time. The outfit is inciting much
comment in and around Manhattan
by blasting their way into, the public
fancy. The crew has' recently been
signed to record for Columbia Rec-
ords. SPIVAK'S trumpet will of
course be featured.
If you would like to hear a really
smooth dance band, tune in Akron's
WADC some evening about 10:30 or
11 and listen to RUDDY BUNDY
playiP3-
- from Jthe Continental - Ball-
room. BUNDYis truly-- one of the"
country's great clarinet artists. Watch --
for them they might be headed up.
Songs most played on the air:
Practice Makes Perfect" and "Ferry."
boat Serenade" (The latter is the per-
sonal favorite of Mr. Pudge Hole). )
1 A promising record:.JIMMY DOR-SEY'- S
"A Handful of Stars" and
"Falling Leaves" (Decca 3446). Both
sides were arranged by Toots Camar-at- a
and smoothly executed by the
band. Bob Eberly's beautifully phrased
vocals plus high standard perform-
ance by the band makes this a hit
record.
tions arrange grand processions on a
series of days, and those processions
end at the feet of huge paper dum-
mies. There they have a ceremonial
dance which depicts Ram killing the '
evil king the triumph of' good over
evil and the paper dummy is burned.
But now we have to look forward to
November in which there are very
few interesting festivals and corres- -'
pondingly interesting vacations from
school.
"Thedfahffiahhasinvaded Ewing-Colle- ge
in the form of Tagore's "Sac-- ,
rifice" which some staff members and
students put on to raise money for"
sending delegates to the Student Chris-
tian Movement conference during
Dasehra. The play was a success and
we had eight of our Christian students
at the conference. Now we are putting
it on again at the request of the In-
spector of Schools to show what coll-
ege- dramatics can be and to get
money for the Red Cross. We sort of
hope that this will be the last per-
formance. It is a good play but it
would be nice to do something else
like classwork for a change. For the
play, N. Hein, '37, dons a 'dhoti', a
long strip of cloth which when in-
geniously wound around you is one
of the Indian forms of pants. A dhoti
is about five yards long when it is
stretched, out and needs no belts, hooks
-- or strings to hold it up if it is put
on right. Well, such are the require-
ments of amateur dramatics here.
So life moves on in Ewing Chris-
tian College on the banks of the sil-
ent Jumna not too different from
life on either side of Beall Avenue,
'after all we're all human beings.
Greetings to the college on Dec. 11,
and may we have many more Fire
Days before we, haethe next fire; 1
As ever,
Bill Airich.
By MARJORIE OWEN
.
DO YOU FEEL THAT MOST FAC
ULTY-JC:iISERSARlfii- oING
THEIR PART IN ENCOURAG-
ING THB ACQUAINTANCE OF
OF STUDENTS?
Mary Bonsall, '42: Although there are
a few of the faculty who 'are doing
more than their .part in enccmrag
ing the acquaintance of students, I
feel that in general faculty mem- -
bers should put more effort into de-- '
veloping a better student-facult- y re-
lationship.
Jane McDonald, '44: Yes, I do. If .
there are any-difficultie- s between
students and faculty members, it is
because we students have an in-
ward fear of the profs.
Lester Elliott, '42: I do. I have found
j that a great number of faculty.
- - members are""ww?!rig to make the
acquaintance of students. -- In fact,
most of them encourage confer-
ences so that they may . know the
' students better. ,
Mary Beebe, '43: ,No. I have had to
go out of my way to become ac-
quainted 'with most of
.
the ones I
know. So many of the faculty do
not respond at all to any attempts
on the part of the students.
Jean Jacobson, '41: -- Yes judging
,
from my own experiences. If there
is a lack of. friendship between fac- -
5-
- ulty and students, the fault- - lies
more with the students, for many of
us do--2fctg- o even half way in get-
ting acquainted.
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Miami Will Begin
Basketball
Holemen Defend Loop
Title For Third Time
the
By BOB WILKINSON up
Wooster's favorite and most suc-
cessful sport will te inaugurated for
the 1940-4- 1 season when the Scots
engage the University of Miami team
on the home court Saturday night,
Dec. 14. This will be the first of two
pre-vacati- on chances for Black and 17
Gold followers to see their cohprts in
action. The second tilt brings the Be-lo- it
"Wisconsin State Champions"
here on Dec. 17.
Under the tutelage of "Mose" Hole,
who has gujded the team to two con-
secutive undefeated Ohio Conference
seasons, the team will be out to ex-
tend its winning streak of 35 con-
secutive Conference victories.
Opinion from many fronts has the
Scot team rated better than last years
nearly perfect outfit, but "Mose" is not
- willing to go out on a limb in pre-
dicting a better season than last year's.
The big question mark right now is
the condition of Karl Kate, junior let-terma- n,
who was a valuable member
of last year's aggregation, but who
has not practiced yet because of a leg
injury sustained late in the football
season. Should his leg heal, 'Kate will
probably step into the starting five,
. but Coach Hole is dubious;
Heading this year's aggregation is
Captain "Pudge" Hole, son of coach,
two-ye- ar high scorer Bud Greenrt,
and Dick Gernert, both seniors with
two sparkling years of play behind
them will hold down the center and
other forward positions respectively. of
Rich Sproull, star member of the
1938-3- 9 freshman team, has returned
after a year's absence from school, and
will hold down one of the guard posi-
tions. Should Kate return and play
the kind of ball he exhibited last year
he will hold down the fifth position,
lending his return, "Mose" Hole has
been working Jim Weaver, sophomore
from Brentwood, Pennsylvania, and
Harry Eicher, sophomore from Canal
Fulton High, at the other guard spot.
Dick Eicher completes what Mose calls
his "first eight". The squad is rounded
out by senior Earl Zeigler, juniors
Bob Cope, Bob Black, Dick Crandell, L.
Graebel Coaches
New Fencing Club
This year promises the beginning of
a new regime in the sport of fencing.
A fencing club has been organized
with meetings everyMond'aya"H 3ts"
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Saturday at
10 a.m. in the cage. This year the
Fencing club is fortunate in having try
as an instructor, Mr. Frederick Grae-
bel, of the German department. Mr.
Graebel is certainly qualified to di- -
rect this club, ; since he, .fenced, fo
four years at the University' of Wis-
consin, and captained the Wisconsin
team in both his junior and senior
years. Mr. Graebel has also fenced
abroad.
Jane Rogers is the head of the fenc-
ing groupassisted by Ruth Cjiele. Dur-
ing the playday on Nov. 30, these
girls fenced the captain of the Ohio
State fencing team, and received an
invitation to bring a team down to
Columbus later in the year when the
Fencing club here is organized and
teams selected. -
New
.
equipment has beetv provided
"fcy-th- e college,-an-d all girls interested
are invited to come out. .' .
. .
Portable Phonographs,
Electric Record Players
or Records Make
IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
YOUNG'S
MUSIC SHOPPB
Phone 779 112 N. Walnut St
Season
and' sophs Bob Sanborn and Don'
Halter. "
In these first practices "Mose" has
been stressing the height angle. With
boys all towering into the ozone
(exception of Jim Weaver who nakes
for this with plenty of scrap) Mose
has had them passing the ball far
above the usual passing lanesvHe has
also warned against overconfidence,
using several very striking case histor-
ies.
.--
'"',.
Last year's record shows a total of
wins against two set-back- s.. The
loss - to - Duquesne- - came - in-- the last
fifteen seconds of play on - a one-hande- d
"dreamer". The results of last
years games follow:
Wooster 40 Kent State ' 37
Wooster 35 Ohio State 64
Wooster 72 Defiance 25
Wooster 41 Ohio Wesleyan 27
Wooster 53 Denison - , 30
Wooster 52 Otterbein '39
Wooster 40 Duquesne 42
Wooster 42 Wittenberg 30
Wooster 59 Ashland 45
Wooster 46 Bowling Green 33
Wooster 40
,
Wash. & Jefferson 36
Wooster 70 Heidelberg 23
Wooster 56 Case 33
Wooster 61 Kenyon 30
Wooster 63 ,. Marietta Jfi
Wooster 52 - Mount Union 42
Wooster 49 'john Carroll 36
Wooster 40 " Oberlin 24
Wooster 51 Muskingum 36
Athletic Banquet
Honors Gridders
The twenty-sixt- h Annual Banquet
the Athletic Association honoring
1939 and 1940 lettermen was held
last Thursday night at Weitzel hall.
The
--
honored, guests, w e r e
-
Francis
Schmidt, head football coach at Ohio
State University and his line coach
former AU-Americ- an Sid Gillman.
They took the place of Mr. St. John,
athletic director at Ohio State Uni-
versity who was unable to attend.
The dinner started at 6:30 and the
boys were treated to a chicken dinner
with all the trimmings. As is the cus-
tom at the banquets there was all they
could eat.
The chairman of the banquet was
C. Boles who introduced all the
guests and athletic coaches who in
turn introduced their lettermen.
"Gomoof" started things off by in-
troducing a few of the "town" guests
including Hank Critchfield head of
the local Booster club, "Nig" Murray,
sports editor of" the Wooster Daily
Record and Mickey Bresson, coach of
the high school football team. He
then introduced "Munse" who gave
shore tulk on the wonderfuhpfrif
that was shown by the cross-countr- y
team, and introduced his cross coun
track and swimming lettermen.
"Mose" Hole, basketball coach, then
introduced his J'big three" Captain
Pudge Hole, Dick Gernert, and Frank
Grener.;After telling a fflfew choice
jokes he then introduced the only
tennis letterman present, Bob Hayes.
Freshman coach Bill Schroeder then
gave a brief talk and introduced the
freshman football team.
"Jolmme" Swigart' then introduced
the baseball and football lettermen.
The baseball lettermen present were
Captain By Hurlbut, Bill Vigrass, Dan
Jennings, Earl Zeigler, Don Buchan-
an, Clark MacDonald and Frank
Grenert.
Three-yea- r football lettermen were
Captain Dick Gernert, Dan Jennings
and Jim Campbell. - - . '
Two-yea- r men were Harry Ditch, Bob
Prentice, Karl Kate, George Popa and
For The Original
-
HAMBURGER
DC "By The Bag Full" DC
Hamburger Inn
and QUALITY
.WOOSTER RECREATION
EAST NORTH STREET PHONE 289
.EIGHT ALLEY-LANE- S --
M. Edwards, Manager '. " F. Zarlengo, Prop.
r
For VARIETY
CALL
LERCH PASTRY SHOP
PHONE 160
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Fete Senior Lettermen as wigarl Closes Banner Year
By AL MOIR-Seve- n
senior lettermen have out
away their football pads for good af-
ter the season just finished and will
leave their places tp be-- filled by future
Scot stars. -
Captain Dick Gernert. star end
from Bowling Green, heads the men
who will be leaving. in 1941. Dick
played many ' fine games both on de- -
tense 'and offense, being especially
tough on attempted wide end --sw- eeps
mt mm ii mi n i i.ni)i.i iifoiwi
Harm Dirc-f- i
around his position. He is the only
present Scot athlete earning four let-
ters each year, competing also in bas-
ketball, track and golf! He will be
sorejyymissed in all of these sports.
DkxYname will go down in the books
as one of the greatest all-arou- nd ath-
letes in Wooster's sports history.
Jennings and Popa
Dan Jennings, husky tackle from
Bay Village, played a vital part in
the team's successes. He was shifted
from fullback to center and then to
tackle, turning in stellar performances
at all these positions. Dan will be idle
now until spring, when he will re-
sume his role as the Scot's ace speed-bal- l
hurler. The weight .that plugged
up holes in the line during the foot-
ball season will be behind that Jittle
white pill next spring when the base-
ball ferver .grips the land.
A former Canton star who has con-
tinued 'tis successes in college play is
Bill Miller. First year men were Art
Hoge, Ray Hudson, Norm Wiebusch,
Del .Baun, John Healey,' Marv Evans,
Alex Drysdale, Harry Eicher, Carl
Boyer, Bill Shinn, Dick Sproull, Bill
Balloon, and head manager Bud Rahtz.
"Johnnie" then announced that the
team had elected Harry Ditch to be
their captain for the 1941 season.
Coach Schmidt then gave a short
talk and concluded the program by
showing pictures of the State-Minnesot- a,
State-Corne- ll and State-Purdu- e
games. '.
By Bob Sanborn.
WEITZEL .Dry
Phone 260
'C'HR-rSTMA- S GIFTS
H fiVf'fr tttt r-'- yyyr t "
SLIPPERS
FOR HER
FOR HIM
Many Other Styles
95c to 4.95
George Popa, one of the best down-fiel-d
blocking guards' in the state. His
vicious blocks paved the way for
many a long run by
.
Scot ' backs.
George came back stronger than ever
after knee injuries kept him out of
most of the 1939 games. "Dinty" was
also a good defensive guard, stopping
many attempted line plays by the op-
position. He was a player who could
have made any college team and his
graduation leaves a hole in the ranks
which may prove difficult td fill. He
also is a track man 'but those same
injuries kept him from the cinder
paths last spring and it is not known
whether he will try for the 1941 team.
4-
-
Miller and Hurlbut- -
pill Miller, a light but shifty back-fiel- d
star from Wooster, did not play
the large part in the Scot games this
year that he did in 1939. During
that season Bill was prominent in the
'
.3 '
-
n-
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DICK GERNERT 1
ball-totin- g department, being consist-
ently, man-handle- d, bruised and bat-
tered, but always coming up for the
the next play. His performances
year showed good running form and
improved defensive work, but his
slight frame was too much of a target
for opposing linemen.
The Case game was a tough one
to lose for. several reasons, one of
which was (he fact that it was to be
the final game for Jim Campbell, red-
headed senior tackle from Canfield.
"Big Red" walked off the field, but dis-
covered that he had a broken bone in
his ankle. He . did not get' to play
much With the championship 193$
team, but he was one qJhe 60-minu- te
men on the 1939 squad and was keep-
ing up that record when he received
the injury which forced him to watch
those last games' from the stands. Jim
will throw the shotput and hurl the
discus for the track squad next spring.
Hurlbut and Drysdale
By Hurlbut, Pittsburgh, made his
letter his first two years, but because
of the wealth of backfield material on
the squad this year he missed winning
his third "W". By was a good de- -
Cleaning Co,
Paul Lamale, agent
ARCHER - BRYAN
VANITY FAIR
Boxed Free
79c to 1.50 prf
GIFT BAGS
SHOES - BOOTS
EVENING SANDALS
AI1STER
SHOE STORE. .
THE COLLIER PRINTING CO.
Bevcr and North Sts. Phone 400
Printed and Engraved Stationery
L. C. Smith and Corona
, .
-
.
--
Portable Typewriters
We service all makes of typewriters
fensive back and had the spirit neces-
sary - for-th- e- making of a winning
team. He is Captain and leading bat-
ter of the baseball team and next
spring will see him out showing the
way for the Scot diamond aspirants.
Alexander Drysdale put the finish-
ing touches on a Horatio Alger foot
ball story when he won his letter this
year. This Washington, D. C. product
realized a three .year ambition fhen-h- e
received that valuable "W". Toby
displays the' same fight, as neurons
the '440 on the track team, being one
SWIGART
of the returning veterans for that
spring sport. ......
The Other Faithful
Two other seniors who practiced
faithfully but did not play in any
important games, were Dan Simon
and Carl, Gonzalez. Both are three-yea- r
men who loyally kept up their
attendance at practice even though
they did not get in much actual play-
ing time.
The senior manager, whose priv-
ilege it was to give the orders during
the past season, was Budd Rahtz. The
manager's position requires much work
work-- behind thecenesandisnot
the easy job many people seem to.
think it is.
"" These " ten seniors ' have played' a
large part in the football picture dur-
ing the last three years and their ab-
sence next fall leaves a large gap to
be filled by present and future Scots.
HOT FUDGE SUNDAES
"V -- At-
Seaboyer's Grill
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF GIFTS FOR
WOMEN
Hose - - - Surely and Nylon
Van Roalie Gowns and Pajamas
Barbizon Gowns and Pajamas
Collegiate Snuggle-Dow- n Brushed Rayon Gowns-Pajam- as
Robes
. .
House Coals
. . Slippers
Cosmetics "and Jewelry
MEM
$1.50 - $2.50 - $3.50
DISTINCTIVE TIES in Maccelfield designs, repps, tweed effects,
1
and moire stripes. All pure silk and fauldessly tailored
$1.00 -
Weaver Sparks HP
To League Title
Paced by the sensational running
and passing of sophomore Jim Weav-
er, Third Section won the intramural
football championship by virtue of
12-- 0 victory over Fifth. Showing
defensive as well as offensive strength.
Third SefCZZUxi an undefeated
season.
Members of the championship
squad were: Dan Cordova, Pete
Gruber, Bill Brown, Don Grove, and
Howie Greene; Bob Marsh, Bob Dun- -
lap, and Bob Meese; Jim Stranahan,
JimyiteJIaJimBlackwoodt,Jim
Mumaw, and Jim Weaver.
The following all-leag- ue teams were
chosen on the basis of passing and
pass-receivi- ng ability:
FIRST TEAM
Hole (Sr.) (5) ........ E
Miller (Sr.) (7) E
Cope (Jr.) (5) ZZ E
Cordova (So.) (3) '
. C
Weaver (So.) (3) Ff
Sanborn (So.) (5) 'B
Zeigler (Sr.). tf) .. ....
Long (Sr.) (4)
. .1 B
ccrvkjr Tnu
Eicher (Jr.) (5) .
Douglass (Fr.) (County)
Grenert (Sr.)
...
(County) ...
Moir (So.) (7) ..
N OT I CE
To Students Leaving
Wooster Dec. 20th
CALL 16 NOW
For an Appointment if you
want to take your Gift Photo-
graph with you.
SNYDER
STUDIO
E. Liberty at Bever Sts.
..,
' PHONE 16
- Js. .
Jlen's-Eajamas.!-
.-.
Vr-rM5-l(h$15.- 0li-
-
Scarfs
. .
Gloves
. .
Shirts
. .
Socks
. .
Sweaters
Compleie Line of Hickok Sets
A COMPLETE LINE OF GIFTS and UNUSUAL HANDKERCHIEFS
OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL
GIFT WRAPPING
FREE DELIVERY
McLaren (Sr.) (County) B
Meese (Jr.) (3) B
Conrad (So.) (6) B
Remigo (Sr.) (1) B
SOMETHING
SPECIAL
FOR A
SPECIAL
PERSON
There are busy times ahead,
packed with term papers, par-
ties, and presents. If you
write6utyour Christmas list
now, you'll save lots of scur-
rying about jthejastweek Is
it for an aunt or an athlete?
Betty Dodds, our campus "am-
bassador", can suggest some
gay, novel gift Don't be
alarmed by the picture up
there, she doesn't scowl like
that!
FREE D L All D ERS
- $15.00
8:30
M. O'Neil Shop
142 EAST LARWILL ST. PHONE 728
MRS. EARL SNYDER, Representative
MISS RUTH SNYDER, Assistant '
Ugu Pipe Organ
Replages Original
Old Reed Organ
A few weeb after school opened,
new pipe organ was installed in the
Conservatory; It was built by the
Wicks Organ Company of Highland,
III., an old and established company
hich has built organs of every siie.T
This company is one of the first to
make a feature of the small unit or-
gan, designed for use in chapels or
other small rooms and installed for
a nominally small sum. This organ is
" unique in "that it is directly flwnc in
its action, using no pneumatics, thus
promising longer life and less me-
chanical trouble.
The predecessor of this type of
small unit organ was a "glorified"
reed organ, having two or three man-
uals - and pedals, with the stops at-
tempting to imitate a pipe 'organ.
These large reed organs were de-
signed as practice organs. Their man-
ufacture w a s ' largely discontinued
when the small unit organ came into
popular usage. Some companies con-
structed an organ using pipes in the
upper register and reeds for the low-
est octave. The Conservatory organ
has pipes throughout,' which is much
more satisfactory'.
This new Wicks organ was pur-
chased to replace one of two very old
two manual and pedal reed organs
which were being used. It is hoped
that by another year this one re-
maining reed organ may be replaced by
a small pipe organ. This will give the
organ department of the Conservatory
as fine .-pr- actice organ equipment as
any college in the state.
Erika Mann Tells
Of London Raids
(Continued from Page 1)
her troupe which gave satirical plays,
and called itself 'The Pepper Mill".
She finds time also to write extensively.
Her most memorable piece was the
portrait of Thomas Mann she did for
the Atlantic Monthly.
Finds Princeton Beautiful
Now Dr. Mann is established in a
gracious red brick house in Princeton,
a town Miss Mann finds incredibly
serene and beautiful, seen in contrast
to the London she has just returned
from. America can be proud that
Princeton university otters such a
great refugee a place in which to set-
tle, and a classroom in which he can
teach what he believes is right. For
two years' Dr. Mann was a special lec-
turer at Princeton, .and recently pub-
lished an epochal novel of Goethe's
.
sunset days, "The Beloved Returns."
The-most-impress- iye. and encourag--
ing memory one keeps from con versa
don with Miss Mann is the way she
unconsciously says "WE" all the time,
referring to the democracies. It is trag
ic that only a war could make Amer
ica and England think as one. But
there is hope for the saddest heart in
that thought all barriers down, great
nations are learning to say "WE".
Helena Rubinstein's
-- KEYS TO BEAUTY"
1.00
Three little lipsticks red
... white . .-- . and blue-p- lus
t smart metal mirror
T"m-- . jingle from ajkcjjring
to open the door to beauty.
Three lovely shades Red
- Coral, Red Velvet, Sporting
Pink andyou have meright
color for every occasion.
With Helena Rubinstein's
"Keys' you shall have
Beauty wherever you go!
Annat
The Forgotten Man
Foul or Field Goal
iM-:-tww- w:
The forgotten, man in basketball,
the fan who has had to sit behind the
backboard for these many years, will
get a break at games played by The
College ,bf Wooster on Scots' home
floor this season.
Coach E. M. Hole, beginning his
fifteenth season as head basketball
coach, has just had the new fan-shape- d
A n
1 Music Faculty
Unusual as it may seem, Prof. Neill
Rowe was very much surprised by the
surprise party given in his honor by
the music faculty Tuesday, Nov. ZSi f
It was a progressive dinner which
started with fruit cocktails at the home
of Pro?7and Mrs. Daniel Parmelee.
It was continued with a delicious din-
ner at the Black and Gold. The final
course and entertainment were held
at the home of Miss Eva Roine Rich-
mond. To say the least, "Pappy" had
a good time. -
Psychology Club
Psychology club held its last meet-
ing Wednesday, Nov. 27. Three very
interesting, reports were given on
"Contemporary Psychology" by Ilene
Smith, Jean Jacobson, and Mary Ruth
Reeder. Betty Roeder, president, an-
nounces that the club will hold its
annual Christmas party on Dec. 1 1
at the home of Prof. Remp.
Men's Glee Club
According to custom, the Men's
Glee club will present their annual
Christmas program during the regular
chapel period on Friday Dec. 20.
The-progra-
m will include "Hymn to
the Virgin" arranged by Deems Tay- -
lor, "Break Forth, O Beauteous Heav-
enly Light" by Bach, and "Glory To
God in the Highest" by Pergolesi.
Freshman Forum
Frosh Forum Sunday morning will
give freshmen a chance to voice their
opinions and compare notes on the
Week of Prayer. Six members of the
group will give short talks to start the
discussion. Sara Jean Ferguson and
Ernest Nuller will lead the devotion
ais, ine rorum meets at y: a.m. in
the.-Ath.eni.-
an room
. WATCHES
DIAMONDS JEWELRY
Change of Address, 221 E. Liberty
WoosterTheatre
THURSDAY
$$ BIG DAY $ jf
Miriam Hopkins in
"Lady With Red Hair"
FRIDAY-SATURDA- Y
"Charlie Chan" in
"Murder Over New York"'
ALSO
Melody Ranch
SUNDAY-MONDA- Y
"ESCAPE"
WITH
Norma Shearer-Robe- rt Taylor
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
"They Knew What They
.
Wanted"
WITH
Ch as. Laugh ton . Carole Lombard
"'March of Time" !
THE WOOSTBR VOICB
in Basketball Distinguishes BetvrcQn
with the New Fan-Shape- d Backboard
wm
sxrm
V V.I
COACH "MOSE" HOLE
backboards installed. He is pictured
here inspecting the new backboard
basket.
. These new backboards are only 33
inches --high and 54 inches long. The
old style rectangular backboard was 48
by 72 inches. .
'This new backboard was adopted by
the National Basketball committee at
n o u n c e m e n
Mathematics Club
A meeting of the Math club was
field Dec. 2, at Taylor hall. Mr. Fobes
who has just completed his residence
work on histheslsrgaveaTery-inte- r
esting talk on "Algebraic Functions
and One-Side- d Figures". Mr. Fobes
tias done graduate work at Harvard
and also taught at Bryn Mawr before
coming to Wooster.
Information concerning the affilia
tion with the national society will be
presented to the members at the next
meeting.
Phi Sigma Iota
Phi Sigma Iota held its first meet
ing at the home of Prof. Olthouse.
Four i new members were initiated:
Lorna Strawn, Bertha Spooner, Louise a
Oberholtzer, and Marjorie Seal.
The November meeting was held at
Prof. Bradford's cabin. Dane McVay
read a paper on Andre Chenier.
The' next meeting will be held on
Dec. 9 at the home of Miss Ihrig.
A paper on Marivaux will be pre
sented by Evelyn Carmen.
.
Sociology Club
The Sociology club will meet at
the home of Dr. Edmund Secrest, Di
rector of the Ohio State Experimental
Station, on Monday, December 9,
to hear an address by its host on the
subject,' "Social Concepts of Refores-
tation."
.
The meeting will be one of the
most interesting of the year because
of the authority with which Dr. Se
crest speaks, according to Frank Coe.
the club president.
Omicron Delta
A regular meeting of Omicron
Delta was held in the Voice office
Wednesday, Dec. 4, at which time
Eugene Beem was elected to memberH
ship".
.
"
Plans for the annual Christmas
formal dance-- to be heldin-th- e Ha
waiiaiT'roomoFtheTSyflowe'hMl
in Akron, are nearing completion un
der the supervision of Jim Wise,
Voice associate editor.
Nearly fifty alumni and members
are expected to attend thejdance which
"
.
"
-- ii r it Iwin roiiow several private dinners
throughout the city of Akron. 'The
.price of, the dance will be $1 per in
dividual. '
COMMERCIAL
Banking & Trust
Company
.
WOOSTER, OHIO
C. G. WILLIAMS, President
CHAS. I. CORRELL, Vice-Pre- s.
and Trust Officer
W. J. BERTOLBTTB, Cashier
C. J. KING, Ass't Cashier
MEMBER
Federal Reserve System ' s
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
--I
the 1940 meeting in Kansas City. The
new board has approximately 2,000
square inches less surface than the old
style board, or is only about 39 per
cent as large.
With the basket set at , the lower
edge and the net hanging down below
the board, fans directly back of the
basket can tell instantly whether or
not the field or foul goal was made.
t s
Rittman Recital
June Whitmer, Pauleen Smith and
Paul Parmelee gave a combined re-
cital in Rittman, Tuesday afternoon,
Dec3r-They-wer- e- guests of the El
Padria club.
The recital consisted of piano num
bers by June Whitmer, violin solo by
Paulene Smith, vocal solos by Paul
Parmelee, and a trio by the three.
June Whitmer accompanied the other
two artists.
.
Sophomore Forum
Mr. Arthur Kaltenborn will be the
guest speaker at the Sophomore For
um on Sunday, Dec. 8. He will give
reading of "The Other Wise Man",
by Henry Van Dyke.
The meeting will take place at 9:49
a.m. in Kauke Music room as usual.
All sophomores are urged to attend.
Y. W. C. A.
The Y.W.C.A. will not have a
meeting this week due to the prayer
week' talks. However they are making
plans for the coming holiday season
The ''hanging ofthe gregns-whi- ch
festivity results in all the girl's dorms
sporting beautiful Christmas trees, will
take place on Dec. 10. ,
On Saturday, Dec. 14. the Door
children of the city will be entertained
at a party by the Y. W.
The regular Wednesday meeting on
Dec. 18 in Babcock lounge, will close
the pre-Christm- as season with a pro
gram in the Christmas spirit. Howarc
Shaw will sing and Bethel Boyer will
give a reading.
7?ttiHenf:Vt6lanteer- s-
Student Volunteers wilt continue
S. Cushmarvthis week. They will meet
in Westminster at 4:30 p.m. Sunday
; BLUE WILLOW
RESTAURANT
Steakette 10
Sandwich
Delicious With Cheese 15c
, Next to Wayne County Bank
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
WhiteJUm2!00to2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to $3JW
Frames repaired while you wait
W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
133 B. Liberty St , Phone 51
YOUR NUT and
CANDY SHOPPE
"Say It With a Box of
Our Candy"
OPP. SCHINE'S THEATRE
SenateWill Hold"
Formal Doc. 19
There will be a Christmas Formal,
Thursday, Dec. 19 after Dr. Lean's
readingJThis is something new and
different in Christmas Formats and
a bit on the experimental side. The
Student Senate has made a fine job
of arranging things so that students
mayattend"The Christmas Carol"
in formal attire then proceed directly
to the dance. '
' The final arrangements for the
band have not as yet been completed
but the prospects look promising.
College Circle Holds
Christmas Dinner
Babcock hall was festive the night
of Nov. 29, when the College Circle
under the leadership of Mrs. Alvin
Tostlebe held their traditional formal
Christmas party. Miss Elizabeth Coyle,
Mrs. Ralph Bangham, and Mr. Ed-
ward Peck
,
carried out the red and
green color combination with pine
and Carnations. -
Following the excellent turkey din
ner, the group went to lower Babcdck
where an interesting program, planned
by Mr. Stanley Davis was presented.
After a short musical interlude" by
ohn Mitchell, pictures depicting the
history of Wooster were shown. The
burning of Old Main was one of the
highspots of the movies, and some of
those present are still wondering how
such pictures were obtained. ,
Famous Harpist Comes
To Wooster in January
Mildred Dillings, the world's most
famous woman artist will appear in
chapel Wednesday, Jan. 8, at 8:15
p.m. Hers is one of the series of co-
operative concerts sponsored by the
Wooster Music Confederation. The
association regrets to announce that
there are no additional tickets avail
hie.
Old Power House Bricks
Relive As Glorified Gutter
The new 600 brick drain ' around
Galpin has recently been completed.
Using the bricks from the old power
house the glorified gutter was con
structed to carry the water down the
drive in a systematic fashion. This will
keep numerous gulleys and rivers from
appearing and will greatly facilitate
pedestrian travel in 'this part of the
campus.
Music Luncheon
The music faculty held a.luncheon
at the Black and Gold, Tuesday, Dec.
2. It was a combined business and so
cial affair. -- This semi-monthl- y lunch
eon is a new idea at the conservatory
and is proving agreeable to everyone
concerned. -
The Best of Luck to the
BASKETBALL TEAM
During the Coming Season
The SHACK
REYNOLDS
- SHOE REPAIR
Ph. 402 John Hess, AgV
e l l i cmsr- - "
SEE OUR AGENTS OR CALL 38
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK CREAM ICE CREAM
ID E A L D AIRY
125 S. WALNUT ST.
KNIT YOUR GIFTS
1IW
I Avf 1
V
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Prop. yjERqiLid?
Ferm Again Heads
Summer Session
Prof. Vergilius.A. Ferm, head of
the philosophy department has been
re-elect- ed dean of the Wooster Sum-
mer School Session, President Charles
F. Wishart has announced.
The usual eight-week- s term here for
next summer on the college campus
will begin Tuesday, June 17. The
schedule of courses will not be an
nounced until later when some idea
of the demand for certain elective
courses can be obtained. .
Office Rearranged
Reforms born of long need have
occurred in the Voice office during
the past week. Old broken chairs have
been removed, scattered books neatly
filed, stacks of old issues ordered and
arranged to facilitate future reference,
and most noticeable of all, the large
desk used for make-u- p of the paper
on Wednesday nights has been ar-
ranged to fit close to he wall in the
north end of the outer room thus af
fording the make-u- p editor better
organization when assigning headlines
to his assistants.
DUO-GRA- M
"mm
Custom-mad- e elegance...
Swank Jewelry for Men
with your Initials In a proud,
crest-lik- e design. Available
in cravat chain, .
cuff links, belt $1,50
buckle, key chain I
and tie klip.
BRENNER BROS.
PHONE 319
THERE IS STILL TIME
YARNS START AT 19c
1 bz. balls - - - All Colors
FREE PATTERNS
FREE INSTRUCTIONS
VOOLCRAFT SHOP
Public Square At Boyd Drug Co.
- Phone 965-- W
HANK
YARNS
60c--
-
3J(Oz., 54 colors
E k. l.KI.:: :?: !".J
lursday,-- December 5, 1940
College Sets Date
For Wooster Day
i
(Condnwd bast Figs 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Parmelee in Geveland;
Dr. Frank H. Cowies in Mahoning
Valley; Prof. Milton J.( Vance in
Zatiesville; Russell Humbert in. To-
ledo; and Bill Keifer in Mt. Vernon.
Accompanying these major speak-
ers are the. following student speakers
and musical groups:
A cornet trio composed of John
Gebhardt, - Bob Hamilton,' and Bob
Sommers will gowith"eBC!IiTit-hafer- ;
Howard Shaw, Elizabeth Lor- - --
son, and George Mulder with Dean
Bruere; the Men's quartet with Coach '
Boles; Jim Cannell and two band
members with Miss Dunham; and
Wayne Lykes with Dr. Cowles.
The first Wooster Day, held in
192 Ia8-originated,by..Jo- hn D. Mc-Ke- e,
college business manager Who
was alumni secretary at that time.
Suits and Overcoats.. 59c
CITY TAXI
Phone 812 .
1 to 5 passengers 13c
'iW"'r I 3 Pairs
A manrfcivoritertt-rr- -
his favorite Socks . . . give
him a box of Interwovens.
HICK MISTER
The Wayne County
National Bank
Public Square and W. Liberty
B. S. LANDEJ, President
B. C. DIX, Vice President
P C FIRESTONE, Vice. Pres.
ROBERT R. WOODS, Cashier
J. A. MYERS, Ass't Cashier
W. G. GERLACH, Ass't Cashier
Trust Officers
JDAVID TAGGART
; Trust Officer
ROBERT R. WOODS,
Trust Officer
WALTER C. JONES
Ass't Trust Officer ;
Directors
E. S. LANDES
B. C DIX
P C. FIRESTdNB '
. r
. C. L. LANDES
DAVID TAGGART
EDMUND SECREST
J. D. OVBRHOLT
MEMBER
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Federal Reserve System ' '
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